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STmltEW8.J HER OWN WORDS.

There are 261 trfHtuie .distilleries
in this State.

Vm Harkey, of .ilount Pleasant is
" ' said to have killed Upirds in 135 shots.

proposed new market house in
Wilmington is to cost from $25,000 to

Aooiotexi iunaue was roimu uwui"
Brunswick county iail .'last: Thursday"
morning.

The citizens of Asfievjlle.are hQding
meetings to 4 consider the condition of
the streets. J

Mr. P. H. Darby has been . appoints
city attorney for Wilmington, vice Col.

W. S. Devane, deceased.
CoL Polk is to speak by invitation,. be-

fore the Denver (Lincoln county) agri-

cultural club and seminary in May.

Mr. Samsom Lanei a young lawyer o$

Goldsboro, has moved to Taylorsville,
Alexander county, for the practice of
his profession. j

The farmers in various parts of the
f :H' State are resolving i not to pay more

thatr a 450-pou- bale of cotton for a
ton of guano. j

AjkttlO tftttied --from Gov. BiiQgtetf
sayau. is impossible to get an appropri-
ation for States court house
at Goldsboro at present. 1

Wilmington Stan: Chief Justice
"Manning, of Xouisiana, was born at

Edenton, and is an uncle of Hon. John
MgnTypgtPf Pittsbortx. .

cM Ti;.PKe Elisabeth City Economist says
: Horace Greeley's heirs own 5,000 acres

of Juniper land in Pasquotank county
; on the river fof that name.

A negro, believed to be Eli Bethune
who raped Miss McDuffie. .in Richmondln,aj(.iu Forsythe.liStit Biehmond'fnr

dJ mMfoa fe fi-n.

ii i PKi feouseof Mr. Edwaitl D. Long,
r Kffir?tockiiigham, ftfchjnond county,

wasdestroyed, with fts contents, by an
accidental fire last Saturday night a
week ago, .

A young man in Murphy, Cherokee
county, going home with nis girl from
church, fell into the; river which skirts
the towand got abont thirty pounds
of his feet wet. '

J udge Strong, of Wake criminal court,
having been retrenched out of his job,
has formed a for the
nractice of the law , with Maj. A. M.
Iwis, of Kaleiglyn 1 1

Wilminorton Stars: The father ana
grandfather of Secretary IcCrary, of
the War Department were born in Ire-

dell county, and the t Secretary is quite
proud of his North Carolina blood.

One negro in "Wilson county gave an-

other a drink of liquor out ot his flask ;

subsequently the treated party was ta-k-ea

violently iflickjand the Adwru-- e

says there is reason ito believe that his
illness is fatal. I

c j,Thehouse bain aid corn crib, with a
; horser some cattle fend roughness, all

belonging to Mr.. EnsseUv'Helms, of
Gaose Creekutownship;- - Union county,
werebnrned last Monday-"whil- e there

. yas no one on the premises.

Thewii dow Qt. vjnaries,AiyKcu la ce- - ,

yi. - f
Afanion Marble and Whitelaw Beid

were guests at a recent dinner
i (Attn bv the Hon. A. S. Hewitt w

i - .
! All the national banks of WUmmg--j
ton, Del; refuse to receive trade dollars

i for any amount whatever.,. Mr.

, .i - - r--i :
They say secretary-fccnar- a is guiug w and

marry the daughter of a prominent they
government official. This is npt official, and
however. went

"rEignf caies dji?iMfopneumonia have after
It

been discovered among cattle in Brook-lyni'- N.

Y. Prompt quarantine meas-
ures

pay
have been adopted. ;

" Ex-Gover- Seymour is said to have . r

written to a fiiend that he would nei-

ther be his party's candidate i for Govt
eruorof New York this year nor for
President next year.

Early in February a Mrs. Elizabeth
Hill, living alone in McDuffie .county,,
Ga; suddenly disappeared, and nothing Mr.
was seen of her until last Thursday !Ini
when her body was discovered in' the and
woods, about a mile from her residence?
with the throat cut from ear to par.
wr hnshand was absent in North Car--.
niina on business Nor clue1 has beenr--

4v-- t the noniotrafnr nf fchft iniir4UUMIUCU w w" 'Mi.j'v---- - , 1 iy
der. ,lTiw

At New Brunswick, N J a short give
as

me"agoTM1ss-Mar- y L. Gullck, aged 39
life
use;

lick, aged 7&and- - very Mwealthyr Mr.
breach of promise of marrfaie, but tlte'
Supreme Court of New Jersey on
Thursday non-suite- d Miss Gulick on the
ground that at the time the contract to
marry was made the defendant wak
physically and morally impotent.

Investigation as to the body of the
young woman found in a trunk-i- Sau-gu- s

river, : near Lynn, Mass4 fierndh-strat- es

beyond a doubt that she was a"

victim of malpractice. The nose had
been cut off to prevent identification.
The hands were delicate and apparently
unused to labor. A few nights ago an it
old carrvall was seen driven furiously
toward the river, the team bearing evi-
dence of hard usage, as if coming from
a long distance. There were several
persons in the vehicle, and it is conjec-
tured that they were connected with
the murder.

At Virginia City, Nevada, last Friday,
the police, while attempting to recover
in Chinatown a Chinese woman who
had been abducted on the eve of her
marriage, were fired on with shot-gnh- s, H.
but dispersed the crowd with their re-

volvers. They rescued the woman, how-
ever,

In
and in the afternoon she was mar-

ried, the happy couple, through fear of
being killed, asking permission to spend
their honeymoon in the county jail. In
the evening, when the officers returned
to Chinatown for the woman's clothes,
the attack on them was renewed, and
great excitement prevailed.

At Danville, "Vjl, Saturday when the
case of the indicted State judges was
reached on the docket of the United
States District Court they were marked
"No process; continued." It was ex-
pected process would issue Saturday; but
for some reason it was not done. The
indicted iudees intend not to offer re
cognizance, and thereby force the court
to issue process for their arrest. Fur-
ther than this no definite course of ac-

tion has been decided upon. Attorney-Gener- al

Field and Judge Wm. J. Rob-
ertson

H.

will represent the State, and the
indicted judges have for the most pajt,
employed counsel.

HOC FIGHTING IX NEW ORLEANS. ed

The First tf tlic Coutexfs Ehnteu New Vi.ik ami

BoAtou Animals.

Dispatch In the New York Sun.

New Orleans, March 2 Aftermuch
tribulation yesterday it was determined
that the first of the dog tights between
Harry Jennings's stock of New York
and Thomas Thornton's of Boston
should come off. The police got wind
of the affair, and in the morning arrest-
ed both parties. They refused to give
bail, and through an attorney obtained
from the Superior Court a writ of
habeas corpus. - On the trial t!ie judge
decided the law prohibiting "such sports
unconstitutional and the fight could go
on." Last evening, accptding to notice,
there assembled at Murphy's cock-pi- t in
the upper limits of the city one ofthe
most heterogeneous crowds ever gnxjer
one roof. Sporting men. 'longshoremen.
and some gentlemen to the number of
about 250 took their places and awaited
the arrival of the dogs. It was exactly
9 o'clock when the. light was begun.
Boston brought out a brindleand white
dog, weighing twenty-eigh- t pounds
with a most vicious head, and New
York a white and yellow named Croppy,
weighing twenty-seve- n pounds. Boston
was the favorite, before.-th- e dogs were
let go, but Jennings' friends soon rallied

After the owners of tha.dojrs had de
finitely ascertained that the hide of
neither contained no poison, ohe docs
went at it with a will. Jennings do?
irikde a'desperate rush, tind, seizing his
opponent witn a throat ihold, complete
iyvuD-Tresue- a Jnmv ana threw hi m
heaVilvi Both floss from the start
Showed ;;jfe,markable pluck, land were
eattuiiy punished;- -

- Their heads and
sides.were coVfired.witb blo&d. and from
tlieir months ; blood' flowed copiously.

or two .hours and seventeen minutes
this was-kep-t up,; and no one could say
which' Wpnlwin. At two hours and
eighteen minutes Peter, the first entry
gott Croppy's head in his jaws, and, al-
though he was given up once for dead,
hd made New York yell with pain and
run arouna the pit. i

--rne nrst scratch of the fiorht was then
called, and a dispute arose about the
referee s decision. He ordered Jenniners
io put ma uog neaa 10 neaa with the
other in the centre of the pit. which he
refused to do. Accordingly the &200 on
tne ngni was turned over to Thornton

This afternoon Bqnit fhre- - hundredpersons assembled sPr. 1 MtiVTiliv's rwViit.
to see the second dog fight between Mas-
sachusetts and New York. The former

JftaJeSiSid $&tere Spot, a vellow and
rwHite and Lowell, Mass.,
a dog or tne same : color and weight
named Dan. Just before the dogs were
to d in the pit a sergeant of
police ordered those present not to en
ter or ta be present at the . fight, and, at
tne same time, threatening the arrest
of the parties interested if it was begun.
Hetalreged that he had orders from one
Falls, a suburban justice of the peace,
which was issued to-da-v (SundavY. adav

'AF.
--5 Concord Register i 8amu?l Presjly,
son of Dr. Pressly, of oddle Creek, cut

: himself aeverely m the ankle witli an
' i;'4tio'tw weeks ago. f Tlif wound was

pjliniui.anduaus liast- - accounts
wer that rewas doing well.

llaleigii Wsejwlii ITe was a tramp.
Went into a lawyer's office. Vanted to
get work. , 'lawyer didn't? Jhave it.
Wanted to raise a sinking fund of 25
cents. Did. Passed out and the law-
yer's works djL foHqw ,him. j At least
the 79th reports did. 'Lawyer wants it.

.ETiE6TR IGBELTS.

. V aiim cuivHvaiCiTVFua wcuiuii, uicuuvuro
cay,1 exhaustion, etc, The only reliable cure. Cir- -

eoltiWittalled free. -- Address J. K.. REEVES, 43

i ("T .'
SMITH'S WORM OIL.

Athens, Ga., December 8, 1 878.
A lew nights since I gave my son one dose of the

Worm Oil, and the next day he passed sixteen
large worms. At the same time I gave one to my
little girl, four years old. and she passed eighty-si- x

worms from four to fifteen inches long.
W. F. PHILLIPS.

Worm Oil for sale by Druggists generally. Pre-
pared by K a LYNDON, Athens, Ga.

Mice a& cenis. ieD'jjciawiy.

OF THE MOST ONE OF THEQNE MOS'p

IMPORTANT
DISCOVERIES

Of the nineteenth century, and one that takes equal
rank with the invention of the telephone, the elec-
tric light and other scientific marvels of the age, is

that of

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE !

This compound possesses the most remarkable
Healing Properties of any known agent employed
for the purpose of curing

SORES, WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES,

and abraded surfaces, and for- -:

ALL SKIN DISEASES.

Its cleansing properties remove all Impurities
hat hinder the formation of healthy flesh, and the

work of cure goes on to completion with the most
WONDERFUL RAPIDITY. Let no family be
without a box of it in the house. Physicians extol
"its virtues; and the thousands who have used it,
unite in recommending it. Beware of counterfeit.

Ask for Henry's Carbolic Salve, and take no other

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO..

Sole Proprietors.

8 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

For sale by L. R. Wrtston & Co.. Charlotte. N. C.

marl

Is a perfect Bi.ood Purifier, and is the
or.ly purely Vegetable remedy known to sci-

ence, that has made radical and Permanent
Cures of Syphilis and Scrofula in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system: it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin dis--

Sold by druggists generally.
feb25 6m

1000 EE smpLE DEEI)9'

MOST APPROVED FORM.
Just Printed and For Sale at the

OBSERVER OFFICE.

CASES HUNYADI JANOS10
Mineral Water; 10 baskets (50 jugs each) Apol- -

llnarls, Just received.
WILSON A BURWELL.

janSO

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

NO; 8
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Daily

Dally Daily ex. Sun.

Leave Charlotte, 3.45 am 6.55 pm
Greensboro, 8.20 a m 4.10pm

" Ralelidi. 3 00 Dm 5.30 a m
Arrive Goldsboro, 5.25 pm I 9.80 am

No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.R.B. for
all points in Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. A D. R. R. for all
points North, East and West At Goldsboro with
W. A W. R. R. for Wilmington.

No. 4 Connects at Greensboro with R. A D. R.
B. for all points North, East and West

TRAINS GOING WEST.

No. 7.
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 3 Daily

Daily. Daily. ex. Sun

Leave Goldsboro, 9.50 a m 5.35 p m
Kaieurn. h.au d m 5.30 am
Greensboro 8.28 nm i ti.47 am

Arrive Charlotte, 12.25 am 10.50 am
No. 1 Connects at Greensboro with Salem

Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. A A. R, R. for all
points South and South-we- st ; at Air-Ltn- e Junction
with A. A C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and
South-ea- st

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R. R.
daily except Sunday. At Air-Li- Junction with
A. A C. A. L. for all points South and South-wes- t.

At Charlotte with C, C. A A. Railroad for all
points South and South-we- st

SALEM BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, daily except Sunday, 8.50 p m
Arrive Salem, 1 0.50 p m
Leave Salem, " " " 5.45 am
Arrive Greensboro, " " " 7.45 am

Connecttngat Greensboro with trains on the R. A
D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CABS VTTHOUT CHANGE
Run both ways on Trains Nos. 1 and 2, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro
and Charlotte, and both ways on Trains Nos. 3 and
4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,
Charlotte and Augusta.

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raleigh,
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at all
principal points South, South-wes- t, West, North
and East For Emigrant rates to points in Arkan-
sas and Texas, address

J. B. MACMUBDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

nov20 Richmond Va.

QHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA
RAILROAD.

AND AUGUSTA

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. R.,
Columbia, S. C, Dec 27, 1878

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1878, the fol-
lowing- passenger schedule will be run over tills
road, (Washington time,):

, NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going Sooth, No. 1.

Leave Charlotte, 100i.il
Arrive Columbia, B0Oi.ii
Leave Columbia 6 05 a. m
Arrive Augusta. 10 00 a.m

Going NoBTH, No. 2.
Leave Augusta 5 55 p. m.
Arrive Columbia 10 00 p. m.
Leave Colombia, : 10 10 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte...... 8 10 a.m.

DAY PASSENGER.
Going Sooth. No. 3.

Leave Charlotte 11 27 A.M.
Arrive Columbia 4 10 p.m.
Leave uouimma 4 15 p. .
Arrive Augusta ; . . 8 so p.m.
- " : 'Going North, No. 4. .

Lave Augusta 9 03 a. m
Arrive Columbia 1 20 ?. m
Leave uoiumma l 30 p. m
Arrive Charlotte 6 30 p.m

These train stop only at' Fort Mill. Rock Hill.

burg, Ridge Springs, Johston, Trenton and Granlte-vlll- e.

All other stations will be recognized as flag
siauoiia. ,

Pullman Palacy sleeping and drawing-roo-m ears
en Nos. 1 tnd 2, Greensboro to Augusta; also on
Nos. 3 and 4, New York to Savannah, via Rich
mond A Ueorgia Central Railroad.

T.D.KLINE, Superintendent
Jsa B. MacMubdo, o. p. Agent .

NICHOLAS,

SCRIBNEB'S ILLUSTRATED MAGaZiNe
FOB GIRLS AND BOTS.

ANJDSAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

Messrs. Scribner A Co.. in i art i .

cation of St. Nicholas, an iiiniSi? $e puht,.
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Modp, t?editor. Five years have passed smci ,1ber was issued, and h,ffirst
highest position. It has a Shiy clSa0n &

OVXB 50,000 COPESS.

tsssa.'SsssBS'jassf'i,,
steady advance, It has nj
of best, because ber IdeKntCaliy Wn l

The arrangements for llterair nr,rtlons for the new volume-t-he Tsiith irtco"Wln.

frmTronlnrnrntt!H.. ? K
ton's new serial story for boVs rdIlK R

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

PffiWnKherSKH.
n Florida and the Bahamal For the elrh?tinued tale, .

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

BL Ka,Lha,rt,ie D- - Smltn. with Illustrations hr verick Dlelman begins hi the samefresh serial by Susan Coolidire. ent K a

Dngnt." witb pienty of pictures, will h LK- -

early in the volume. There will also beued lalry-tal-e called

"BCMPTT DODGET'S TOWER,"

Wrlttuby Julian Hawthonie. andAlfred Fredericks. About the other Lmffl bj

tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves 1fJ
uuiuuicu oiicHce, conw!ui, pernaps. to let hrvolumes already issued, prophesy wncenwe
sixth, in respect to short stories, 5,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure ills'of "Jack-in-the-Pulp- the "Very L tie
department, and the "Letterebx" ami

Terms, 83.00 a year; 25 cents a number s.rece ved by the publisher of
and by all booksellers and postmasters. U
wishing to subscribe direct with the .uhiiS
should write name, postoffice, county iw, 4' ?.?full, and send with remittance In check v !'

money order, or registered letter to ' 1 '

SCRIBNER 4 CodeclO 743 Broadway, New Yo'lk.

rjpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTT-FOUUT- YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the m,,,,:

Only 3.20 a year, including . Weekly ;,

Numbers a year, 4,000 hook pfigev

The Scientific American Is a lume
WeeklyNewspaper of sixteen pages, punted ii.X
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated Zsplendid engravings, representing the uewest
venOons and the most recent advances in theand Sciences; including New and Interesting i--

in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home LX
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural Histun
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable
papers, by eminent writers in all deisaruViiu tfScience, will oe found ta the

Terms, S3.20 per year; $1.60 halt year,hkft
eludes postage. Discount to agents. MiiKlecci

cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit In ,

jai oraer to nvnn S Co.. Publihets. :7Row, New York
PATENTS. In connection with the Sclent

American, Messrs. Munn k Co., solicitors 'w
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 Bexperience, and now have the largest establlsii-merti-

the workL Patents are outained on the
best terms. A special notice is made In the scie-
ntific American of all inventions patented throuch
this Agency, with the name and residence of ti
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus rivmpublic attention is directed to the mentaofUifnew patent and sales or Introduction often e.vlli
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovert w
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our handlxi
about the Patent Laws. Patents, Caveats, Tradp
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with nintu
for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th ists., Washington, 1. C.

novl9 tf
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THE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

B LACKWUOU.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal ),

The London Cjuarterly Review iConservatiw
The British (Quarterly Review Evangelical

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These reprints are not selections: thev elveiht
originals in full, and at about one-thir- d the price ol

ine z,ngusn eaiuons.
NO publications can comnare with the le;idln

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by Die

Leonard bcott Jroibllshlne Comnanv. in resuect 10

fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and p-
urity of style, they ait, without any eyu;.i. Thev top
pace with modern thought discovery, experiment,
and achievement whether in religion, science, li-

terature, or art The ablest writers rill their pas
with most interesting reviews of history, and lti
an intelligent narration of the great events of tbe

day.
TERMS FOB, 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):

Payable strictly In advance.
For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annua.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 0 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00

POSTAGE.
This Item of expense, now borne by the publWi

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on

the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies

of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one

address, for 812.HO, four copies of the four
and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the fear

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers lot

lhe last quarter of 1879 of sucb periodicals as tnej

may subscribe for.
Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three n

four of the above periodicals, may have one ot to

"Four Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all
may have two of the '"Four Reviews," or one 01

Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount t

clubs can be allowed unless the money is remit
direct to the publishers. No premiums given

clubs.
To secure premiums it will be necessary to maw

early application, as the stock available tor tw
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO

41 Barclay . N ew l

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head "f l""''
trated papers by its flue literary quality, the uw

of its type and woodcuts.-Springfi- eld Republic!;
Its pictorial attractions are superb, and emtr

every variety of subject and artistic treatmem
Zlon's Herald. Boston.

The Weekly Is a potent agency for the dissenu

nation of correct political principles, and a poJ'
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false prete"

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with tht SnJ

Number of January of each year. When no

Is mentioned, it will be understood that the
scriber wishes to commence with the Number f

after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year .S 4

Harper's Weekly, " "
4 HI

" "Harper's Bazar,
The Three publications, one year,
Any Two, one year. 20fifv anhorlntlATiti nnA wvtr

Terms for large clubs furnished on apppljS
Postage free to all subscribers in the Uiuted
or canaaa.

Tbe annual volumes of Harpek's WtJ; j
neat clotb binding, will be sent by express, rr
expenses provided the freight does not evcee

dollar per volume), for 87.00 each. A coua

set comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sem
t Ik. oV. ho no r.t I)er01U

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable fJJ?Ji
wlU be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt
each. n;o;f!

Remittances should be made by postofflc

order or draft, to avoid chance of loss, .g
Newspapers are not to copy this .adveru

without the express order of Harper
Address HARPER 4 BROTHER

decll

. .. ...

In.; fresh v

rKs at iu cents per O0Z.; jteroseno uu,,2uwuw
bytbe aTMnr ihIe Med Peaehe. 5 Cental Mew
DrleAmDlfriflnWvAeet Potatoes In the
city; choice Mackerel, Rice. Grits, Hominy, Pickles, j

loose Dy i&e-oze- n; Ball Butter. 10 to iaeenis;
full supply' 61 all kinds of fresh Garden Seeds,
Onion 8etti, large Potatoes, Onions, Ac.

Can and examine our goods at the store on Trade
street or branch, store corner 7th and C street near
Baptist choreh. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
reJ winea. u. . oauxxi.

TCAMILY GROCERIES,

I have now in store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

TURKEYS !

'.el.. '

TURKEYS 1 TURKEYS ! TURKEYS !

. i ir4BVonl, very large and fine.

. r S.M. HOWELL
ieb8 ,;

SEED OATS, &C.

600 Bushels Seed Oats.
:G Bushels N. . Irish Potatoes.

Corn; mom and Wheat Bran.
''" Baled Hay, Shuck and Fodder.
) ' ....

; ;,' ; ' HEAVY GROCERIES, &C.

Just received and for sale by.

WILLIAMS & FINGER.
Feb. 20, 1879.

C 0. T T 0 N

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

i BT

THOMAS EL GAITHER,

Cotton Commission Merchant

octl2

F. J3. ALEXANDER &;CO.,
i : 1 1 V

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

College Street, Charlotte, N. C,

We handle more xeneral country produce than
any house in the city, and still solicit further con
consignments from all parties who are willing to
be satisfied with the toest job we can put upon tills
market, t AH theae who cannot be pleased with our
best efforts, are respectfully requested to send
their goods to somebody else.

ROCERLES CHEAPER THAN EVER.G
NEW GOODS!

NEW FEATURES

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

just received, a lew barrels or Berry rosters (Da
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the dty free of charge.

W. H. CREMMLNGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 15.

HHE best and cheapest Fertilizers are

ACID PHOSPHATE 4 COTTON FOOD.

Having accepted the agency for the Maryland

Fertilizing & Manufacturing Company, I am now

prepared to offer special terms and favorable in-

ducements to planters desiring a good and reliable
Fertilizer.

Call early, examine the goods, hear prices and
terms.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
mchl

HURT'S PIEDMONT

FAMILY FLOUR.

( 'PATENTED PROCESS.")

best FLOUR ever sold in Charlotte. NonerpHE

other equals it for baking. Ask your Grocer for it
Take no other. See that It has S. C. HURT &

SON'S name on the barrel.

Every barrel warranted to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Wholesale and retailed

BT

R. M. MILLER & SONS.
mar2

PATAPSCO

BAKING POWDER.

The Patapsco Baking Powder is unquestionably
healthful, and is in dally use In the families of the

roprietors and by every employe in the factory,
his simple fact will be a sufficient answer to every

fair-mind- ed person on this point When manu-
facturers use daily on their own table the same ar-
ticle they commend' to the public, they give the
strongest and most unequivocal opinion of its mer-
its. But to place the healthfulness of our Baking
Powder beyond question, read the clear and em-
phatic testimonials of the following distinguished
chemists and physicians on this point, and also as
to its practical utility. :

, Balttmors, Nov. 30, 1878.
Messrs. Smith, Hanway k Co.,

ttents The Patapsco Baking Powder is a thor-
oughly scientific combination, and great skill has
been shown it devising it.- - It particularly com-
mends itself by s fa which the carbonic
acid is generated. It --requires heat for the com-
plete evolution of the gas; hence In baking, the
bread must become lighter than whan ordinary
powders are used. I use it In preference to all oth
ers in my own family, which emphatically express
es ray opinion oi its neaitniuiness.

Respectfully,
P. B. WILSON,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
No. 30 Second St, Baltimore.

University of Maryland,
January 8, 1879.

Messrs. Smith, Hanway & Co.,
Gentlemen I have examined the comrjosltlon of

your Patapsco Baking Powder, and can certify that
it contains nothing that can be in the least degree
objectionable or injurious to health. I consider It
a judicious and valuable preparation, and when
used "ccordlng to directions it must be considered
perfectly sate and wholesome. Since all the active
constituents undergo important chemical changes,
when the Baking Powder is used, it is absurd to
suppose that any of these can be transferred un-
changed to the food prepared with it The whole
value of the preparation depends on this chemical
action which liberates the carbonic acid gas re-
quired; and its peculiar value depends on the slow
and gradual manner in which this action goes en.
It is simply impossible to detect the slightest trace
of alum or any other deleterious substance In
bread or. any ether article of food dreoared with

lithe Patapsco Bakipg Powderi it ' t
v aespeciruiiy. c.

WILLIAM E. A. AIKIN. M. D.. &c ,
Prof. Chem APharm.

I J ' f BALffDfoRX, Jan. 11, 1879.
Messrs. Smith, Han way & Co., ,

Gentlemen-- 1 do not see how I can add anything
on the subject-Questio- to the full and explicit
opinions of Profs. Wilson and Alkln, except to ex--.
press my surprise mat any cnemist or outer educa-
ted person could find anything injurious In the
powder to which you refer, or In Its effects and re-
sults as used. " i : ;

Yours truly, -
. G. W. MILTENBEBC-ER-, M. D.,

- ' Prof, to Maryland University.
In addition to the patent granted to us by

the U. 8. Government, on the constituent ingredi-
ents of Patapsco Baking Powder, the Dominion of
Canada has also granted us one, and It is the only
American Baking Powder, so far as we know, that
has ever received theendorseroent of English laws.

SMITH. HANWAY A CO.,
Patentees and Manufacturers.

Baltimore, Md.

--i - For Sale by

vl Lt f
LsROY.DATIDSON,
i . I 11?" ifi Jtj it

Hi ! 0 '
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Stove and Hardware House lor

CHEAP HARDWARE

OF ALL IINDS.

Buy your COOK STOVES .from me, as I have 12

good reasons why they will do your work Quick and

Easy, Cheap and Clean :

BECAUSE
They are cheapest to buy.

BECAUSE
They are best to use.

BECAUSE
They bake evenly and quickly.

BECAUSE
Their operation la perfect.

"BECAUSE
They always hare a good draft

BECAUSE
They are made of the best material.

BECAUSE
They roast perfectly.?

BECAUSE
They require but little fuel.

BECAUSE
They are very low priced.

BECAUSE
They are easily managed.

BECAUSE
They ae suited to all localities.

BECAUSE
Every Stove is guaranteed to give satisfaction

Hoarding.
CALDWELL HOUSE, CALDWELL HOI

HOUSE, CALDWELL HOI

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

S. P. CALDWELL Proprietor.

This house is permanently established and offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a first class

boarding house. Persons visiting the city will find

it a pleasant home. Permanent boarders wanted.

Can be furnished with rooms.

RATES Per day, transient, $1.25; per week,
$6.00. Regular table, $13.00; board and room
per month, $18.00.

lanlO

golidmj (goods.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

AT

J, T. BUTLER'S. J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCBES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND

SILTER--:

PLATED

WARE.

GOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want
for Christmas, at

J. T. BUTLER'S.
dec24

DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOCITWE DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOClV

or--

T7 A N C T GOO"" X? A N C Y GOO

Ground and Cut Glass Bottles, the handsomest

in the market The latest styles of Perfume Boxes

Including some novelties, which will pay you to

call and examine.

FINE FLORENCE and CELULOID TOILET Cases

French Plate, Hand Mirrors, Russia Leather

Pocket Books; also a full stock of English and

American Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes.

L. B. WRISTON Jfc CO.
declS

JT THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand-

ard Pure, Two Years Old.

EW LIVERY STABLE.N
If you want first-cla- ss Carriages, Phaetons, Bug-

gies or Saddle Horses, go to the New Livery
Stable.
. If you want a Carriage and Baggage Wagon to
meet arriving or departing trains, go to the New
Livery Stable.

If you'want your horses well fed and well groomed
go to the New Livery Stable.

Careful drivers, promptness and reasonable prices
are our motto.

may28 B. CHAMBERS.

FOR RENT.

The dwelling (six rooms) occupied by Mrs. Mary
Miller, on West Trade street: Possession: after
lutainst

R. BABRLN6ER, ig't
: March 4 tf.

"COB BENT,

The two stores In the Grier & Alexander building
on Trade street "J. L, MOREHEAD.

jan26tf . - ; ,

rpHE BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFECTIONERIES

in the city, at
LeBOY DAVIDSON'S.

jan.30

JJ-K-N- TEA,

PURE, GOOD AND CHEAP.

WILSON A BURWELL, Agents.

Baltimore, M(L, Feb. 13, 1877.
H. R. Stevens:; ' -

Dear Sir Since several rears I have got a sore
very painful foot , I had some physicians, but
couldn't core me. Now I have heard of your

Vegetlne from a lady who was sick for a long time,
became all well from your Vegetlne, and I
and hought me one bottle of vegetlne; and
I had used one bottle, the pain left me, and

began to heal, and then I bought one other bot-
tle, and so I take it yet I thank God for this rem-
edy and yourself; and wishing every suffererinay

attention to it j ,

It is a blessing for health. '

.
MRS. C KRi.BE,

", v j -- a 638 West Baltimore street.

VEGETLNE.

SATE AND SURE.

H. R..Stevens:

l872 your Vegetlne was recommended to me,
. yielding 4o, the persuasions of , a friend.

Tcwasentedtotrrlt At&& time I was; suflering
ironrgeneraJLaefiWtr.jwC pTOsfaadon.
8up!nokoroy overwork and TrregulatJhabha,

ana curauT,vivyer- -

Mrseeniea-uiaSBcr'nfl-
r ieouuatea system ironi 1

theHrstdosef and under4ts persistent use.ltapidV
aeooieie, galnlcr mpjUian usual health and

JttnceT then 1 kae not hesitated to
vegenne my most unquannea indorsement,

being a safe, sure and powerful agent in promot-
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new

and enencr. ; Vegetlne is the only medicine I
and as long as I live I never expect to finds

4iehanj, renn.

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

r f , , 'il jCharlestown.
Mi.p.tStevens-i- . I f f

Dear Sir This is to certify that I have used
your "Blood Preparation in my family for several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous
Humors or Rheumatic affections it cannot be ex
celled; and as a blood purifier and spring 'medicine

is the best thing I have ever used, and I have
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom-
mend it to any ore in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

19 Russell street.

VEGETINE.

WHAT IS NEEDED, j
Boston, Feb. 13,1871,

R. Stevens, Esq. :

Dear Sir About one year since I found myself
feeble condition from general debility. Vege-

tlne was strongly recommended to me by a friend
who had been much benefited by its use. I pro-
cured the article, and, after wing several bottles,
was restored to health, and discontinued iu use. I
feel quite confident that there is no medicine su-
perior to it for those oompiaints for which It Is es-
pecially prepared, and would cheeerfully recom
mend ft to those who feel that they need some-
thing to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully yours,- -

U. L. PETTTNGILL,
Firm of S. M. Petttngill & Co.,

No. 10 State street, Boston.

VEGETINE.

ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick. Me., Jan. 17, 1872.

R. Stevens, Esq.:

Dear Sir I have had dTsoetwla in its worst form
for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of
dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Veeetlne. since which time mr health has steadily
improved. My food digests well, and I have gain

nrteen pounds or nesn. mere are several out-
ers in this place taking Vegetlne, and all have ob
tained renei.

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE.

Overseer Card Rooms Portsmouth Co.s' Mills.

VIO ETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS. BOSTON. MASS.
i

Vegetlne Is sold by all Druggists.?
Jano

THE GENUINE

DR.C.IcXcLANE'S
- Celebrated American- -

WORM SPECIFIC
OR i

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes, become dull; the
ptpSls; dilate ; ah azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone : fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-ly- .

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innoqent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most Under infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLANE and Fleming Bros, ori the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not r lecommended as a remedy "for
all the Ills that flesh is heir to," but inf.,
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick 'Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival., , ,,

f;V:'4 9.1E AND-FEVE- Jt.

. Nq be tier cathartic canbe-uW-d prepar-ator- y

to, or after taking1 Quinine'.
. A'afimpJeo purgative they are un-- .

Kirt L BEWABr OF XSTTATIOXS. '

r."tJ'fli "uai .j . Jt jrja, ji
.n Th.e genuine are nevcf sugar coated.

. r Eafhbox4 has ared wax; seal en the
11d, with,the jmpression D&V McLane's

. LivEk Pills." .sji or r to
. Each wrapper bears the signatures of

, w C.MvvANE and? LEMpG liROS
tt .,!inMsilAopo,luiymir:the. eeaume Dr.

MCLASursti UTKa .Pills, ."prepared by
the

itati6njjt( the
differently bOl

ban T5JVfiS

Rev. Dr. Bernheim, president of the
New Hanovef Historical and Scientific
Society, Rev. Dr. Wilson and Mr. Ed-
ward KddeiTvisitefl! the plantation of
Mr. Wm. Black, 'near Wilmington, to
investigate the bones found there. Af-
ter investigating, them they decided
that-th-e rrnaina Wete those of Indians.

Raleigh Farmer & Mechanic : There
has been much more absenteeism from
the Legislature than appears to a man

, whose salary has been retrenched. At
, 4ni "time last week the Republicans
could have broken a quorum (if the
door hadn't been locked) in the House,
though the Democrats have two-thir- ds

! . inajority.
We are pleased to see denied authori-

tatively in the Asheville Citizen a state-
ment which has for some time been
current throughout the State, and gen-
erally accepted as true, to the effect
that Representative Mat Atkinson, of
BuTtctom'be,WoiiW during the present
session, introduce a bill to make apples
a legal tender and chesnuts subsidiary
currejict. ;j ;

The Monroe Enquirer says that the
dwelling of Mr. D. W. Mullis, near
Ames Turnout, Union county, was en-
tered on the night of the 26th ult.i .and.
a lot rt, lpthing tfnd about $6 taken
therefrom, and that the smoke hbusevbf
Mr. Lee M. Howie, near Wolfesyl6,,
was broken into last Tuesday night a
week ago and about! 150 pounds of ba---
con taken therefrom. V

Raleigh Farmer A Mechanic : Only
i per cent, of all persons who landed

at the port of New York during.. the
year 1878 settled in the South. The
West received some 46 per cent. Fifty--j
two per cenx. seined in me eastern
States, and less than l per cent, in Cam
ada. Texas was the favorite destina-
tion. Yet North Carolina is a far bet- -
ter-euunt-

ry for --man- with --only a few
hundreds ot dollara-o- f capital.

M j Kit i u Jf
Washington Post: A Boston lady,

who contemplated purchasing n home-
stead in North ..Carolina, wrote to an
old settler in that vicinity asking if it

, was tree, as reported, that the grass in
that country was infested with "jig
gers" that creep into the flesh. The
reply was:?.Yes? but all you have to
do is to keep yourlegs well greased jttid
they wont trouble you." Sue conclud- -

. - ed not to buy. . ,

Murphy (Cherokee county) Herald:
- vv e team mat auou one weeK ago two

men bv name of Tlmmsts AoimAno
2-- Wiggins got drunk in the town of

t. 'Robbinsville. Tbey-enteEed.t- he court
nouses Droke oat all the windows andaestt.Wentfc broke

t.i f PAWfioc "6 tnCelerk' I office, and
J Mjatered ithfr' books and papers around on wmcliJio couit underf our lawcanX

rjfiHlGalvard and lodged in jail.
' ' "Cherokee Herald: Captains RoDert

Howell and G. P. Alley, deputy United
, States marshals, and FrPr Axley, depu-

ty . collector, returned t , Oraham
county last Sundav where t.hpv

sit. All parties postponed the fight, and
iLUoAberjja

rr
- ' Atlanta Constitution, 1st
ir;riUi .down passenger train on .the.
Western & Atlantic Railroad? that
Teaclied this city at a late hour Thurs
day night, had on board a party of emi--

Srants who were returning from Ar-
ansas to homes that they had left in

SPlyhf VaEplina About two Years since.
IVaih JltdflatrtSrfca3 a white man rlid"
had become perfectly blind wlUlerJo-- .
journing m tne west. The emigrants
Said thev Were ffoinir hnm fn afav had
they had found that Arkansas wjasUbt"
w omic uiai mey. were looKing or.

.U - , . 1 ,. Ciin Mcfliciae I uo 'ftl;

been for nearly a weekhr-searc- rr ofIllicit distilleries. They captured five of
the crooked f bovs,? and: - seized a; still
and 480 gallons of beer. The beer and

G.P.Axleyon Tuesday last, on thecnarge or violating" the revenue Jawa
j uw fok ii miauis nits ueen

wflPPJ PSera lt on Tuesday,
while intoxicated, he boldly rode into

- "if1111 Rested, Mr, Robert
AAuncu, aaaiBiea vy ies8rs. Ii. M. La--

ur lue.vieorgia line, on Mondav last.- - TSSi DickPack.1 They arrested
hoju ouiuejf at we same time.'

ntVlcatat"rhfei
the fnnrtl.; TTCr uifcyuTK
,k 1 1 ii.r.rrl "V.v " ctjuuiuok oi; neaiin--

""" uma. ' tot OUlOuanefla. HmrMmhblnta

mchl.....
- f;Wi5TTM5S!s

JS&'l I :" P. X j&AVgi, -- i


